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A.'lD COt!SERVATlm! " 

The Indian was a born c9nse~ationi~tr 

He needed no trainin&~ His theory was that the earth w~& , lent to man for 

the brief span of h,is lifetime. He slso believed that he should leave it in 

good ,shape for his children. The Indians of ~lest Virginia were woodland people 

with the minimum of superstition end ceremony. There was little hokus-pokus. 

Their ceremonies were much like the white man's banquet table of today. 

!-lother Nature waa the Great Grandmother. To her the Indian felt that he 

owed his ~llegiance. And he taught his children Conservation of the bounties 
" 

of nature. 

The West Virginia Indian would not buy or sell land for the same reason 

we do not buy air. It was free to anyone by right of birth. Any unoccupied 

mountain or field was free to the establishment of a new village. The Indian 

followed the abundant geme and there waa his hamel ... .. ; 

When he wanted a tree to build himself a canoe. he took it. But he did 

not destroy the young trees beside it. When he needed a buffalo or deer for 

for food . and l,ea~~er he took one. But he did not kill more than he needed. 

For he knet:' , th,at , the deer and the buffalo would always be there for him when 

his l1eeds returned. Game was abundant in West Virginia as long as the IndIan 

was il~ charge. It was the white man who taught the Indian to deetroy. 

~1EST VIRGINIA - - A WONDERLAND 

To appreciate the wonders of West Virginia and our Wonderland of Fore$t 

and Wildlife. it is necessary to know the earliest history of the st~te . 

Today hunters and fishermen are most ' intimately fa~iliar with the outdo~rs. 

A 'few centuries ago every living person in WeGt Virgini& depended on the (o;:Ilst 

for a living • 
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DOZEN TRIBES HERE 

A dozen tribes, of Indians called Hest 
Virginia their home at one time or 
another.. 

"Permanent settlements" were rare with , ','. 
the tribes that roamed the Alleghenies. 

The Indian was never exte~inated in West 
Virginia. They were driven away, just as 
the buffalo" and elk were driven away. 
Most of them moved into Ohio or Kentucky 
when the covered wagons began moving 
westward. 

They were nomadic Indians, these gypsies INDIAN RELIGION 

The Appalachian Indian was deeply relig
ious. He worshipped a God -- and one 
God only--the Magnificent Creator of Life. 

of the red race. The Indian came to 
America 6~ a nomad in the first place. 
Eariler tribes lived in Siberia and 
wandered over through Alaska because ,. 
they were curious and after good hunt
ing territory. 

But West Virginia once bustled with 
Indian life. 

·.The Indian's attitude toward God was one 
of gratitude. He was thankful that the 
hunting was good and that life was poss
ible.' His commandments were few, and 
can be summed up in the Shawnee code, 
which translated amounts to: 

Moviegoera may be disappointed to learn 
that the Indian of West Virginia did 
not wea~' a long fancy headdress with a 
hundred feathers. Our Indians were 
busy ~~~i.ng a living by hunting and ' 
raising corn. They dressed for work, 
and not for movie audiences. One or 
two fea thel':J were enough for a chief r s 
costume. Jewelry was modest until the 
white man came. The big chief rarely 
appeared in jewelry that would outshine 
today1s male with his fancy wrist watch 
and identification neckpiece. 

Councils were held only when war was 
imminent. Various chiefs'would gather 
to cast their vote; usually they had 
been instructed by the women of their 
trib'es. The Indian woman was always the 
head 0 f f :le family - - the real boss. 

TRIBES \-1ERE SMALL 

An average tribe in West Virginia would 
have from 75 to 150 people. Indians 
were like bees: when there were too 
many people in the tribe, a new one was 
formed. Of course they remained pure , 
in blood -- and these tribes were family 
groups. A c~ief was in charge of each 
group, and in time of war the tribes of 
a linguistic group would get together 
and select a Chief of the Confederacy 
to lead them. 

The Shawnge tribe -- one of the most 
famou.'in Weat Virginia--~ever had more 
them 2,000 people, according to men who 

atudie,d . ..Indian life. Yet they bad 
..... ful influence on the founding of 

1. Thou shalt not kill thy neighbor. 
2. Thou shalt not ha~ thy ne1~hbor. 

It is interesting that they kept these 
commandments until the white man and his 
way of life took over. Cr~e among the 
Indians was rare -- and the offender was 
simply banished from his family. But 
when the white man came along and told 
them untruths they no longer considered 
the white man as a neighbor. The · white 
man was an Indian-killer long before the 
Indian was a killer of white men. 

NO CRnm 

Juvenile delinquency was unknown. The 
Indian parent did not punish the child 
by whipping, as they considered this too 
undignified for human beings. The Indian 
child always strove to please his parents, 

.aqd. felt that this was proof of his 
'worthiness. Nothing pleased an Indian 
boy or girl more than a word of praise 

.ft;"om l-1other or Father. Children were 
never problems. 

Divorce was rare. But if a couple found 
life unpleasant together they were 
allowed to separate -- with the mother 
always having cuatody of the children. 
Remarriage was sanctioned at all t~es. 
There was no social stigma nor did the 
Indian pry into his neighbor's private 
affaire. 

The Indian of We.t Virginia used tobacco-
but did not have the habit~ It was an 
evening pa8t~e. generally, and be would 
fill his pipe with dry leaves for a few 

(more) 



No Crime (contrd) 

puffs. The Indian knew how to make 
wine, but did not become wine-drinkers. 
They needed their faculties in the 
wilderness. 

PHYSICAl APPEARANCE 

As with white nations, the Indians 
varied in size and coloring. They 
varied from a sunburnt near-white to 
an abnQ3t negroid black in the many 
tribes. There were a few tribea of 
them where many of the men reached 
over six feet in height, but most of 
them were shorter. l1any were yellow 
like their Mongolian ancestors. 

ALGONKI1~ group 

Algonkin 
Delaware 
Mohican 
Hiami 
Shawnee 
.Powhat~n 

FOOD OF .THE INDIAN 

IROQUOIS group 

Cayuga 
Cherokee 
Senecs 

.. Sesquehanna 
\'lyandot 

Indians raised much of their food in 
gardens near their villages. Corn, 
squash, beans, sunflowers, pumpkins 
and tobacco were the main crops. 
Berries and nuts from the forests were 
regular foodstuffs for them and they 
usually kept plenty of ·wild meat on 
hand. Bear, deer, elk, bison, rabbit, 
wild turkeys and upland birds could be 
obta~ned at all times •. 

They all had plenty of hair on their 
heads, usually a shiny black and straight. 
A bald hea ded Indian was rare, and this 
was usually due to disease. They had 
sparce beards and their body hair was 
slight. As with all Hongols, Indian 
babies were often born with dark purple 
spots on their backs. . 

Maple syrup helped appease their crav
. iogs for sweets -- and· they learned to 
make bread and cakes from such fruits 
as persimmons. 

The Incian length of life con pares with 
the white man's, although many have 
reached the IOO-year mark in recent 
years. 

INDIAN LINGUISTIC GROUPS IN 
WEST VIRGINIA 

The Algonkin and the Iroquois groups 
were prevalent in West Virginia. 

The Algonkin claimed most of the land 
from thp. East Coast to the Mississippi 
River, from the Canadian line to Virginia. 

The Iroquois claimed New York, Pennsyl
vania and most of the Great Lakes section. 
Some of the Iroquois, such as the 
Cherokee~ , scattered to the south. Both 
th~ abo¥e were Woodland Indians, slenderer 
and taller than Indians of other sections 
of America . 

Before the advent of the white man, · the 
Iroquois had come up from the southland 
to take ~uch of the Algonkin territory • . 
In West Virginia the two groups included 
theee (and other minor tribes at varioua 
times): 

HQ{-l THEY BUILT THEIR HOt-res 

The teepee was rare in West Virginia. 
The Indians of our mountains usually 
built houses and lean-tos. Trees 
were brought down by burning them at 
the base after packing wet mud around 
the log 80 that the entire tree would 
not be destroyed. Branches and smaller 
trees were woven into the framework 
and skins of large animals were used 
for covering. Basswood strips and 
bark were often used 1n tying the house 
together. A hole was left 1n the roof 
for. the smoke of their cooking fires. 

Basswood strips, smashed from the log 
with clubs, were also useful in making 
baskets and items of furniture needed 
in the s~ple house-hold. 

Clothing was usually of tanned deer. 
SKin. 

WHBRI ARE THEY NOW?? 

When they were driven from West Vir. · 
linia, most of the tribes moved to the 
... t ~th the buffalo and elk--ahead 
of. the white man's guns nd swords. 

(more) 
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Wh.ere are They . Now? (con~'d) . 
~ . . . . 

The S&a~mees went on to reservations in 
the Indian territory with the Cherokees, 
alongside the Seneca and Wyandot. The 
other tri~esmen were separated and put 
in enclosures in various states. Some 
withered away and died of broken hearts, 
while others adjusted themselves to tha 
concentration encampments and lived as 
the white man told them to live • . Many 
starved to death or died of disease due 
to lack of . ~anitation and overcrow~ing. 
Many escaped and went to Canada and 
freedom. Others broke from their reser
vations and joined outlaw gangs to rob ' 
and haruss the white settlers. As late 
a9 , 1885 they were Btill killing white 
settlers in Texas and the southwest o 

Today there is no longer Indian trouble 
in the United States. They have learned 
that the white man is here to stay --
and that their role is to be the defeated. 
Many of their young men fought gloriously 
in both World Wars. 

HC!W THEY HUNTED AN.o. FISHED IN 
HEST VIRGINIA 

Deer, bear, .elk and buffalo were the 
scandar.d meats for the West Virgi.nia 
India'9.. ;Jther smaller game such.! a,~ 
rabbite, wild turkey, raccoon and squir
rels were also prized as delicacies for 
their sncient outdoor kitchens. 

In season, they loved berries and nuts 
from the forests. And along the river
banks in the deep valleys they raised 
Bome corn and other grains. 

The chief weapon was the bow and arrow 
although they were clever trappers. 
They devised clever deadfalls and log 
traps for the bear. And they knew how 
to drive ~ deer herd off a cliff to 
destrucLion. Somettmes they would drop 
from trees cn to the back of the deer, 
and kill them with their stone hatchets. 
they were also skilled with the use of 
the spear and harpoon. They knew how 
to fashion ba~bs from hickory and iron
wood so that they ' could catch fish by 
torchlight from the West Virginia stream. 
and rivers. 

They dug pits fp~ the bear and buff~lo, 
covering them so that no sign could be 
observ~d by even .t}:le wises t animal. 
When these beasts· fell into the pits, 
tpey .. would be speared to death. 

: : !! 

TheY'" also knew how ro ~ake fish traps 
along the streams so that the women 
could go each day to get fresh food for 
the table. 

During . good hunting seasons the Indians 
did w.~"il. But when game was elusive 
and hard to get they almost .. starved .• 
then they would even eat bark from 
trees to survive. Many of the skeletons 
dug from ancient Indian graveya~ds 
cl~~rly ipdicate that the Indians' 
te~th were completely worn out by the 
time they were of old age. 

~1HAT HAPPENED IN WEST VIRGINIA 
BEFORE THE t-1HITE MAN CAl-IE HERE 7 

THE CLAM SHELL PEOPLE 

Many history books now being used in 
West Virgini? staunchly assert that 
this state was the homeland of no 
Indian tribes -- that it was simply a 
hilly hunting ground where expeditions 
came for game. 

, 'J 

Nothing could be farther from the truth •.. 

There were people living in West Vir- . 
ginia constantly for a known 8,000 
years -- maybe 19nger. These were the 
Amer.ican Indians and their ancestors. 
When the Crusades were fought there was 
a fairly well dev~loped civilization in 
the· Mountain State. People were living 
in the Ohio and Kanawha valleys before 
the pyramids of Egypt were built. This 
state ~as well populated during the days 
of King David and Solomon. 

Actually, our history books cover prob
ably only three per cent of the time 
man has been involved aa an inhabitant 
of West Virginia. Man firat came here 
fra. migration. out of Mongolia. across 
the Bering Strait. ' Down through Alaska 
and Canada he cam.. finally reaching 
the Hi •• iaaippi River. Man has always 
found l1vina eaaier alona the river. 

(more) 



The Clam Shell People (contfd) , .. "\ 

And since t .... eoe Mongols were wander·ing .-1' . 

men, they naturally explored farther and 
farther until they came to the Ohio River. 
Frem this valley they made their way into 
what is now West Virginia, via the Ohio 
and Kanawha rivers. ; 

Rivers m3ke transportation and direction 
easier. At the river bank big game. 
gathered for the lush grasses and sub
stantial supply of drinking water. These 
first men were hunters -- mighty hunters. 
Buffalo and elk were abundant along the 
rivers end they were easy to kill. In 
the first journals of Englishmen who 
explored in West Virginia it is said that 
buffalo and elk were simply curious when 
approached by man. They had not learned 
to flee before the firearms, and did not 
yet realize that humans were bent upon 
their extinction. It was this lack of 
caution that made it possible for the 
first hunters to get at their game at 
close quarcers and drive their spears to 
the kill. If big · game had been as wild 
then as it is now, these hunters would 
have probably starved to death. 

ThiD primiti.ve man found hunting good in 
the valleys of the state. Armed with a 
flint-tipped wooden spear (the bow and 
arrow had not yet been devised here) a 
grou.p of hunters could easily down a 
buffalo bull weighing a ton -- and their 
families could feast for days on the 
carcass, The skins were valuable as 
coverings tor their stick houses and for 
clothing. Buffalo robes ·were also used 
to camouflage the hunter, as the big 
animal was one of the most stupid of 
earth's creatures. Bedecked in a buffalo 
skin, t}-.~ i:unter could move among the herd 
at ease without causing alarm. The animal 
would stand and watch curiously as the 
killer selected a choice beef and downed 
it with a series of thrusts from his 
weapon. 

Along the river, too, fishing provided an 
easy method of feeding these aboriginal 
families. Gradually the hunters learned 
that living was easier when the fishing 
was good because it did not take as much 
effort, 3nd because it was always a de
pendable source of foods. The first West 
Virginians began to build little huts and 
.sta~1 in good fishing territories for 

several years at a time. Actually, 
they were beginning to be family men. 

Th~·Jr skill in fishing improved and they 
b~~8me adep~ with their primitive nets, 
harpoons and ~raps. ~~ny of the sites 
o~. <their C~p9 have bee~ unearthed in . 
the! past few years, showing that catfish 
from the Ohio River were a definite 
it~ of daily diet. 

t 
v1hen the firs t hunters came to {-les t 
Virginia they hunted many animals which 
today are extinct. Giant elephants 
(mammouths and mastadons) were not un
common. Wild horses and camels were 
here, as were sabre-toothed tigers. The 
gro,,!nd sloth and peccary (wild pig) were 
abundant. Remains of all theee forms 
of ancient wildlife have been uncovered 
in West Virginia by amateur and profes
sional archeologi~ts. 

Oply small game lived in the deeper 
forests, so man did not need to go to 
the big woods for his food. Virgin 
forests are so dark that vegetation for 
grass and brush eating animals is rare. 
There are ten times more deer in the 
West Virginia hills today than there 
were in the days of · the Paleo-Indian 
who first came here, because man has 
destroyed the virgin forests and small 
hardwood brush shoots are within easy 
reach. 

Living in those days wasn't difficult, 
though. In the summertime the fishing 
was always . good. The general atmosphere 
wag much damper in those days and rain
fall was more constant. The rivers were 
filled with clams and fish that were 
accessible. The human diet could also 
be supplanted with nuts and berries from 
the adjacent mountains~ 

This clam-eating man, the Paleo and 
Archaic Indian, lived here until about 
1000 B.C., when the early woodland 
Indian took over and began building 
mounds that are visible today. 

THE MOUND BUILDERS 

The bloodlines of the people who lived in 
West Virginia since the first yellowish 
Mongol put a foot on }fountain State soil 
were kept pretty much intact for 5,000 
years. 

(more) 
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Typical Shawnee Indian was TENSKWATAIIA . - " The Open Door ," He wos also called the 
"Shawnee Prophet" and was a brother to Tecurt . ~,;h , the greot Shawnee Chi ef . Th is cl1ief 
frequently hunted and fought in West Vi rgi:lil) , He is shown in ;Jointing made in 1832 . 
(Photo: Smithsonian Institution) 
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The l-10und Builders (cont td) 

Actually, the original Mongol blood was 
exactly the same strain that nms today 
in the v~ins of the Hindus. Chinese and 
Japanese people. Living conditions and 
general climate have caused the differ
ence in si~e and colo~ ~ with the result 
that Amer.ican Mongols (called Indians) 
were a red race, while his Asiatic 
counterpart is yellow of complexion. 
HOwever, all these Mongol descendants 
share a tendency to have little or no 
beard ~nd coarse black hair. Even today 
it is r~arkable that native~ of the 
mountain country in Tibet closely resem
ble the hnerican Indian. Only a scholar 
c~uld tel l an American and Tibetian 
Mongol apart if they were dressed alike. 
Mongol bl~od is the s~ed of more modern 
ra<:~s t hatl any other bloodlines .. 

Physically the West Virginia natives of 
1000 B.C. probably were lighter of color 
than the Indian the white explorers found 
here foHol'ling Columbus, Cabot and oth~!"a. 
They had slanted eyes, high cheekbones, 
and were not a tall race. These were' 
the "early woodland" Indians, as classed 
by arche:>10g1,sts. They have also been 
called "Aroerinds," a combination of the 
words I':Jerican and Indians. 

The early woodland Indians were doing 
quite well in \-les t Virgin:f.a 1500 years 
be,rore the 17l.cas 0 f t he Seu th had" de
vised their civiliza ~ion .. l.J'hen' people 
spe~k of ancient civilizations in 
~erica they usually think in terms of 
tll :: Southwest -- Arizona and New f.1exico. 
Or they think of the Hayas and Aztecs. 
But man in West Virginia is ~uch older 
than any of theae races. 

Mounds and villages are abundant along 
the shore.l of the Ohio River. The' 
graatest accomp~ishmant of these people 
visible tnday is the Grave Creek Mound 
at }\ioup1s\:ille. Another large one is 
located in South Charleston. Lesser 
mounds are found all along both the 
Kanawha cnd Ohio rivers and some of their 
tributaries. Their way of living is 
called the Adena culture. It is from 
these moonds (burials) that we have 
learned most abou~ prehistoric man in 
the Mountain State. 

These l-10und BuU~ers U'{ed in small 
villages near special burial places 
which are today's mounds. They were the 
first farmers of West Virginia, and had 
learned the culture of corn, pumpkins 
and beane. They were also huntera, and 
gathered nuts and betr~es to provide a 
well-rounded diet. DUring this time 
the fi!"st social and class distinctions 
began to appear in ' West Virginia. 
Cbi~fs, or priests, were accorded 
special burial rights, while commoners 
were simply buried ' in a graveyard. 
~-lhen a priest died, the tribesmen would 
build htm a tomb of logs inside the 
house where he had lived. The priest's 
body was clothed in his finest, and some 
of his more precious worldly possessions 
we~e laid at his side, The tribe also 
provi~ed plenty of ruw flint for the 
departing priest, so that he would have 
materials for spear-points in his next 
world. Hhen the tomb was finished, it 
was covered with earth inside the dwel
ling. Then the entire structure was 
burned to the ground, when the rem~ins 
were finally covered with a new layer 
of earth -- making a conical mound. 
They carried the dirt in baskets, and 
each funeral must have taken weeks. 

Many of the mounds were used for several 
burials -- and some of the bodies were 
even cremated. The larger mounds co~

tain remains from many such funerals, 
and cover periods of more than one 
generation. 

This was the reason for the lyes t Vir
ginia mounds. 

Mound Builders lived in well-built but 
small houses, created of saplings and 
bark, or. sometimes animal skins. They 
had discovered how to make shingles for 
their roofs and how to slant the walls 
of the house to protect it from storms 
and constant rains. From their ances
tors, the migrant Mongols of Asia, they 
had kept the idea of making and using 
pottery in the household. They were 
the first people in the Eastern United 
States to used fired pottery vessels 
which were patterned after the stone 
vessels of the original settler thousands 
of years before. 



The Villag~ People (conttd) 

These p~ople o~c~p~ed their houses for 
generstio~~, ., a,~4 ~ometimes would add 
rootros to ~rilarge' the s truc tures. Previous
ly no West Virginia netive had done so 
much to rp.pair and keep up their homes. 

Des9ite their knowledge of sanitation, 
thei t" juv2nlle death r~te from disease 
was high. Graves indicate that half the 
popu~ation died as juveniles, and many, 
as newborn infants. Only 39 per cent of 
these Indi~ns ever lived to maturity. 
Nost of these graves ShON that the bodies 
were bent and flexed for burial for some 
peculiar r~ason. Disease was the grea t 
kilier, their skeletons indicate. Life 
in c l ose l y confined villages and constant 
contact wi t h their fellow-man allowed 
germs plenty of opportuni ty for inf ection 
2nd cont agion. Many of theGe peop le , 
particu l e.i:'ly women and children, Wf:rc 
physical l y deformed. l'hey were paying 
the price f.or their newfound social life. 

as he floated from Hheeling down to 
Point Pleasant in quest of lands for 
his French and Indian soldiers. 

By 1700 the white man had not made an 
actual appearance in ~est Virginia 
except in rare explor~ng incidents which 
w~re unmapped and vaguely told. The 
Virginia government 'had sent an explor
ing group up the New River, headed by 
Batts and Fallam in 1671, but their 
journal clearly indicates that the end 
of their bewildered journey was at 
Narrows p Virginis, a few miles from 
today's state line. Their Shenandoah 
Indian guides wanted no part of the 
mysterious country beyond the mountains. 
J8\1les Needham, an adv~nturing Englishman, 
had beaten them there by a few years 
and these official explorers were dis
turbed to notice that ' '1herevc:..- they 
ventured that the old explorer had 
carved his name on trees. 

, . 
It is believed that the village-dwelling 
farmer of West Virginia was d=iven out 

These peop l e became expel.·ts at the manu- by the Senecas in the 17th Ce: ~tury. The 
facture c f pipes for th.2ir tobacco. They white man's diseases had als'J nade way 
made them i,nto shapes of birds, animals into vleet Virgin i n , as is indica te1 by 
and religi ous symbols. There is much the condit i on of some of theil." r mains 
yet to b'? learned of this interes ting Never having been expooed to dig e {;" :~ "; f3 , 
period i n ;, ~est Virginia's history. This the Indian had no reshtance. Sma llpox 
stat e has as yet failed to sec up a and cholera l-:ere almost univers ally 
Depar tment 0: Archeology, and as a result fatal. Social diseases were also quick 
all discoveries have c.ome from scientists to kill. ' The white man:s vanguard was 
financed by other states and private his germs, sent ahead of him to weaken 
fu nds" There is no official state research the enemy for conquest. 
on early life in this state -- and cur 
lack of information is a clear-cut result. 

THE I NDIAN I~1V ADERS 

The village-dwelling fa:mer disappeared 
from the s~ene i~West Virginia in about 
1600 A.D. '-lhen effec t s of EuroFean con
tacts f r.om the East were first being felt. 
A few descendants of this pre-historic 
Indian still exist as Cornplanter Senecas 
in Pennsylvania and New York today. 

At this tUne Delaware, Shawnee and Iroquois 
Indians w~re moving in on this state, and 
were to r~ain here until they were driven 
before the white man's firearm and plow. 
These are the first India~s about whom we 

. have written historical accounts. George 
Washing t on wrote iu his journal that he 
met many Delawares along the Ohio River 

The Senecas l-lho puahed out the village 
farmers were one of the original Five 
Nations of Iroquois of New York. The 
Dutch settlers called them Sinnekas, 
which \o7as adapted to Seneca by English. 
Of ~. the Five Nations only the Senecas 
joined Pontiac in his war against the 
British in 1763. During the Revolution 
they sided with the British against the 
Colonists. 

After their dispersal in the north, fol
lOWing a series of wars, some of them 
moved into l-Tes t Virginia. They were an 
intelligent ' peop1e, and produced Chief 
Cornp1anter, Chief Red Jacket, and 
others of national fame. These Senecas 
spread over the state in family groups, 
and were not too important in later 
history since they frequently blended 
in with the other stronger tribes here-
the Delawares and Shawnees. 

" 



The Indi8n Invaders (cont'd) map of l~e8 C Virginia. Unlike the 
Iroquois, they refused to sell an acre 

The Delawares were probably the strongest of land or ·give an in~h without battle. 
nation of late Indians to inhabit Hest This tribe was first heard of when the 
Virginia for any real length of time. original Shawnees liv~d wi~h the Dela-
They established family life and were pre- wares ·in the northjbut after a domestic 
dominant in about any section or the state ~ispute they moved into Virginia and 
they chose. They were the remains of a Tennessee, many of them settling in 
bold·and u~ring tribe from the territories the mountains of West Virginia, par-
of Delaware and ~ennsylvania. In about .: ticularly along the Kanawha and New · 
1616 the Dutch began trading with them River valleys. They · took part in 
and before long had traded them out of Pontiac's war and sided with the British 
their lands and rights. William Penn in the Revolution. Coming to West 
bought large tracts from them in Pennsyl- Virginia in about 1720, they scared most 
vania, and when the · Delawares protested ot~er tribes out of their territory and 
they were defrauded, other tribes drove took over. They fought a 40-year war 
them out in Penn's favor. Hilliam Penn with the white man, and proclaimed that 
was one of the few white leaders who they killed ten white men for every 
ever kept ~i8 word and the loyalty of red warrior who bit the dust. But this 
seve=al ~rioea was the result; By 1776 was not good ' enough. . 
they had fled, many of them to the . 
mour.tains of the Allegh (-;nie3, and their 
pOt\'er a9 en ECitstern tribe t·~as · forever 
broken. In 1189, by a treaty, they were 
given land in Ohio -- but a few years 
later the government ordered them on the 
move aeain. Of this once great tribe, 
only 1,800 members survived to 1885. 
D:n i ng th~ Civil Har they furn'!'Hhed 170 
soldiers to the Union. 

Another · to:f.?st Virginia tribe t-las the 
~funcees, of Delaware bloed. This group 
furnished many of the bravest ~oldiera 
who foug~t :nder King Cornstalk in the 
Shawnee C0nfederacy. 

The Iroquoian group of Indians in \V23 t 
Virginia included the Cayugas and Senecas. 
Toe Cayugas produced Chief John Logan, 
probably the most brilliant orator of 
Indian hi~tory. The Wyandots ware also 
of this group. The Cherokees visit€d 
and lived in remote sections of the state 
but at no time were a dominant factor in 
Indian lif.e in lvest Virginia. 

The 1-lingua ·,..rere often called Senecas, and 
liked to Hve close to the Shawnees. The 
word "NingoU meant stealthy, which was a 
good descriptl'Jn of the:ir ht.:nting and 
fighting tactics. They preferred the 
Shawn~es to their Iroquois cousins -- and 
many joined up with the Shawnee tribes. 

The Shawne2s were called the "Arabs of 
the New lrTo·cld" because of their habits 
of wandering over the continent. They 
~ote their names in blood acrose the 

At their peak, this fur.tous tribe nevar 
numbered mc,re than 2,500· members. They 
were eventually driven westward and 
southward into oblivion. The white man 
then took over in ltles t Virginia. 



------.----.---------~---~------------------~--------- ------

SOURCES 

This brochure on the West Virginia Indian and Prehistoric 

Aan is presented by the Conservation Commission of West Virginia 

as basic info~ation on our former inhabitants -- for camp 

instructors, etc a Ue are indebted to the Library of History 

and Archives; John Collier's Indiana of the Itrnericas; Dr. l·1illiam 

}~yer-Oake8 of Carnegie Museumj Smithsonian Institution. We 

believe these facts are the authentic onea that have been 

developed to date. 

----~------------------------.-----.-.. --------.--.--------.-
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In 1651 Indians built villages like this. No wig-wams were used in West Virginia. Houses 
were constructed of saplings and bark -- sometimes animals skins. This is a Mohican Village, 
and there was such a camp at Kanawha Falls when first white explorers visited West Virginia. 

. , 



Despite man's careleasness, with, the axe ~nd plow" we still have ten million 

acres of forests. And man's instincts dtill lead him back to the field and 

hillsida for same. Or to the rivers ' and streams"for fish. 

There's a lot of romance on ' these ten mil110n acres. ' 'Deer and bear are 

still with us. The raccoon and p~ssum ' are: to be hunted at night to the wail " 

of tree dogs. And other game and good fis'hing. 

The ' Conaervation Commiasion beiieves that a look into the paat will give 

you a little more appreciation of ' the Wonderland of the OUtdoora. This brochure 

de~ls with the Indian who lived here before 1800 -- the ghosts 'of strong men 

wh~ loved these hills "ith such a psssion that' they willingly died rather than 

surrender. Just as West Virginiana would fight to the death againat a foreign 
.. ; 

invader today. 

We take no credit ' from our valiant ancestora who aettled' here~ They were 

men hunting home's for their families. Such names aa Daniel Boone, George 

Rogera Clark and George Waahington will alwaya be honored as the men whd made 

todaY'a IleBt Virginia pOBaibie. 

riut the Indians had their troubles too. 

Some 25,000 yearB ago the first Amerind aet his bare foot upon the 

Continent of North America. He waB the forerunner of one of the noblest racea 

ever known to man. From the cold plains of Northern Asia they came - .: theae 

first AmericiulB. ""They carried atone hatchets but hed' not yet devised the bow 

and arrow. Some descendants were to drift to West Virginia. 

They croased the Bering Strait on foot becauBe the Beas had not yet 

washed out the land that connected Aaia and the Americas. 

Today Mongols are atill croasing , ~he Bering Strait in migration. If 

civilization in America were to be auddenly destroyed in some cataatrophe, the 

cycle would begin once more. For these untutored Mongols and offspring have 

learned one thing we may no~ know: they know how to survive. And once again 

we would have American Indiane hunting game in the Hilla of Weat Virginia, 

.pr1naina fr_ th ... wandering Mongol. of the North. They are the aeed of 

.... ~f the world'. people than any other race. 


